He Was With
You....
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When you were sad........
When the pain you felt, was too
much to bear.....
When your loss
overwhelmed
you........
The sorrow hurt so
much it seemed as
if life itself had
come to an end......
And the tears fell
from your eyes......

There is only One,
who can truly
comfort us in our
sorrow.....
Jesus Christ!
“Blessed are those who mourn,
For they shall be comforted.”
[Matthew 5:4] Your sorrow, your
mourning, can be turned into a
blessing! Ask Jesus!

....In Your
Sorrow
CUT--HERE

Where are you going?

I believe that a good amount of the stress
and anxiety we have today is caused by
the fact that we don’t know what
tomorrow will bring.....

Will you have enough money?
Will your relationships last?
What if you get sick?

The path that lies ahead seems
dark and unknown....

But there is someone who wants to
assure you about the future....
........Jesus Christ!!!!
Jesus died upon the cross for the
assurance of salvation, to
guarantee you eternal life!
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I Deserve
Hell

You must think I’m an awful person to say
that about myself, or maybe I have very
low self-esteem, Well, I’m not going to
defend my life, I’ll just tell you the truth.....
.....and maybe you’ll see how I came to
that conclusion....
As far as I remember I’ve never broken a
city, state, or federal law (except for one
parking ticket 15 years ago). I always try
to pay my bills on time.
I rarely ever loose my temper. I don’t
drink or smoke and I don’t swear too
much. I’ve given money to charities and I
attended church on occasion.Well, allin- all I thought I was a pretty good
person. I mean sure, I wasn’t perfect, but
after all, who is-?

And then one
day I met Jesus
Christ, and I
saw His
perfection and
His majesty...

